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Queen Dolly Rules Homecoming Festivity
McArthur Honored ·
During Half-time
As Ten Year Coach

L· AM
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Dr. W. D. McArthur, OCE head V I 35 N 4
football coach, will be honored J _ 0 _ ·_ ~ o.
today, Saturday, October 19, \
during the half-time of the home- 1
coming game with Portland State ·
college. Dr. McArthur will re-I
ceive deserved recognition for ,
his service to OCE throughout
the past 10 yean;.
Pre-game activities will begin
with the rhythm of the band and
rally squad. The queen and her
court will be introduced by Varsity O president, Ed Zurflueh,
and then escorted to their seats. I
Everyone at the game will be I
officially welcomed by H. T. Wal-:
ters, ASOCE president, following the intro_duction of the court.
The Pep club and Rally Squad·
will march out to meet the team
as they come onto the field before the start of the game.
Returning queens will be introduced by Ed Zurflueh to begin i
the half-time activities and the
1957 queen will again be introduced. The queen will, in turn,
introduce returning lettermen,
followed by OCE President, Dr. .
Roy Lieuallen, who will speak to
the crowd.
The Wolves will enter and Dr.
McArthur will be escorted onto
the turf in a car. He will be
presented with a gift representing OCE's appreciation and, following his comments, the game
wi11 resume play.

·Coronation Tops
:

Week-end Events;

Enthusiasm High
At the annual Talent Show,

Saturday October 19, 1957
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Oregon College of Education last night, Dolly Eclipse, starry-

eyed and smiling, was crowned
Queen of Homecoming by Presi•
dent R. E. Lieuallen. Dolly will
rule over this traditional event
making appearances with her
court of three princesses on various occasions. Th e Queen's
reign will be culminated at the
Homecoming Dance tonight.
Today she will play an important part in the Homecoming
schedule, Queen Dolly will attend the football game with her
princesses, Delores LaFountaine,
Phyllis Golbek, sopho,.
and Linda Ritter, freshman. The queen will introduce
former OCE grid players at
half-time of the contest. She will
also be introduced to those in attendance before the game by Ed
Zurflueh, president of Varsity 0.
Past Homecoming Queens will
also be introduced.
Queen Dolly is a junior from
Kekaha, Kauai, Hawaii, where
she makes her permanent home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Eclipse.
This is not the first occasion
that Queen Dolly has worn the
crown of royalty. Priorto coming to OCE she was May Day
Queen for her home island and
also served as Hospitality Lady
for one complete year. Her duties
then consisted of meeting celebrities and others of importance
and extending to them a cordial
welcome on behalf of all in the
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Kick-off Assembly
Starts Fund Campaign

Neubergers To Present
Three Scholarships

The kick-off assembly to start
the United Fund Drive takes
place November 11. Dr. Jack Edling, director of the instructional
materials center and assistant
professor of education and psychology at Oregon College of
Education, has been selected as
adviser to this year's drive. Keith
Richard and Bev Bluhm are general chairmen for the event.
Activities for the drive will
comprise an entire week. They
include a vaudeville show, including talent from the grade
schools of Monmouth and Inde(Continued on page five)

Senator and Mrs. Richard Neuberger will prE!sent three Neuberger scholarships at a special
OCE assembly on Wednesday,
October 23, at 9:30 a.m. Senator
Neuberger will address the assembly following presentation
of the scholarships by Mrs. Neuberger, an OCE graduate. An informal question-and-answer session, to which all interested
persons are invited, will be held
Maple hall following the as<Continued on page two>
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Princess Delores

Princess Phyllis

Princess Linda
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OCE Extends Warm Welcome to Alumni
Once again, as in the past, OCE opens its arms in the traditional manner of welcome, as it makes its campus and campus facilities
and activities available to the returning alumni.
We hope you will not find things so different now. The same
friendly atmosphere still prevails, the same buildings stand symbolic· of a campus rich in heritage and dignity. The faculty has
changed in some respects, perhaps, but the same calibre of merit,
the same cooperative attitude remains with us. Changes come and
pass as do the years, and present trends must be met and satisfied.
New dormitories have been built to provide adequate housing accommodations for increasing enrollment. The teaching staff has
been enlarged to adjust to additional curriculum and course studies
programs. Parking lots have been added, tennis courts, library facilities, and a swimming pool. Plans are now in progress for the construction of a music and arts building.
So we grow - as we should. And this is one of the things that
makes us proud to boast of this year as our 75th year as a statesupported college.
But, too, we are proud of our alumns and their fine organization that has helped us to build our school to its present position.
And we are grateful to our parents who have given us support and
inclination.
So to all of you - visitors, parents, and alumni - please enjoy
this week-end. It is yours. Avail yourself of the opportunity we offer
for you to become reacquainted with your college. Please join with
us and share in these special experiences that so many have contributed to the success of.
-EDITORIAL BOARD

Entertainment Varied

During Talent ~how

OCE
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Campus Organizations IN THE GALLERY ..••

Now exhibited in the art galAlpha Psi Omega
lery of Oregon College of EduRecently the Alpha Psi Omega
cation is a group of pictures by
drama honorary held its first
the Oregon Amateur Water Color
meeting of the year, electing ofTO THE EDITOR:
Society. The paintings are water
Many favorable comments have ficers and discussing activities color subjects of nature and still
for
the
coming
school
year.
come to this office about the
New officers of the honorary life, in abstract form.
quiet study atmosphere that preThe Oregon Amateur Water
vails in the library, A tradition are: Kay Salter, president; Sue Color Society consists of a group
Todd,
vice-president;
and
Ray
of quiet and courtesy to others
of painters who represent every
in the library can only be main- Bartley, secretary-treasurer.
Members voted at the meeting walk of life from business men,
tained by the cooperation of all
to elderly people painting strictthe students. Congratulations on to notify prospective members ly for their own pleasure. From
your attention to this important and let these people know the time to time, these people send
numbe.r of points they have
courtesy.
their works to a committee, of
earned to this date toward joinJOAN SEAVEY,
which our own Mrs. Pearl B.
Director of Student Affairs ing the organization.
Heath
is a member. The comTo become a member of this
QUESTION TO THE EDITOR:
national honorary a certain num- mittee judges the paintings and
What happened to the gals on ber of points have to be earned those considered most worthy
the rally squad at the Linfield- and one must have the unani- are sent all over Oregon for exOCE game on October 12? Were mous approval of the local chap- hibition purposes.
they afraid of getting a little ter members.
Snyder Speaks to IRC
wet? Or didn't they think it was
Points may be earned to join
important enough a game to war- Alpha Psi Omega by acting in a I Lieutenant-Colonel Edward N.
rant attending? It seems to t~is production or by working be- Snyder of Salem, retired army
OCE student that the rally squad hind the scenes with the produc- officer, will speak before the Iowas appointed to stimulate pep tion staff.
ternational Relations club Octoat all ball games-regardless of
• • • • •
ber 21, on the subject, "The Dithe weather. The rain didn't Women's Recreation Association vided City, Berlin." Colonel Soyseem to discourage the many
T uesd ay and Thurs d ay vo11ey- der
commanded a rifle company
.
.
.
OCE spectators who saw the Lin- ball activities have started for m the European theater d~rmg
field game or the players who those gir
. 1s 1n
. t erest e d 1n
. WRA World
War
II and was stat10ned
.
.
played a great game in the downt· ·t·
m Berlm for 15 months as an
pour! The gals can't say that acFivi ies.6 .30 th
h 7.30
execut·ive offi cer of a b a tta1·10n of
.
rom
.
roug
.
every
th
.
t . He
there wasn't any transportation T
d
d Th d
.
e s·1xth I n f ant ry R eg1men
either. A bus was chartered and ulels bayllan
urs ay eve1nmgd, also traveled extensively in both
vo ey a
games a r e p aye
.
I'm sure the girls could have af- among th e part·icipa
. t·mg gir
. 1s.
the
west sections
of the
. east and
.
.
forded the cost of a bus ticket. ( A sch e d u1e d game, w1·th the fcity.h He 1s attendmg OCE as a
How can t h ey expect t he s_tu d ent Willamette university WRA girls, res man.
body to support the team 1f they w1.11 b e p1aye d h ere a t OCE in
.
A large number
, of people .atdon't show up for the games t
k b
.1 t
.
t tended last week s IRC meetmg
wo weekl s y gir
themselves? Maybe in the future f
t· s urning ou with Dr. Milton Charles pres1d.
.
·
the girls
will remember their re- or wee y prac ices.
mg
over a d.1scuss10n
on "L"ttl
1 e

I

I

I

I

I.

.

.

sponsibilities anc;t loyalty to the
• •• • •
Rock and Our Foreign Relaschool and team and not think Off-Campus Club
tions." Also included in the
Performing before a glittering I only of their personal affairs or
At the October 9 reorganiza- meeting was a report on the
diamond, representing the 75th wants.
-An OCE Student tion meeting of the independent launching of the Russian sateanniversary of OCE, talent show
students, Gary Covey was chos- lite, "Sputnik,'' by Don Weins,
participants wove the audience TO THE EDITOR:
en as the new club president for
in and out of many moods from
Saturday night, October 12, this coming year.
Present Scholarships
laughter and pleasure to tears OCE pl_ayed . a non-conference
Other officers elected at the
<continued from page one>
last night.
game with Lmfield college. Your meeting were: Wanda Stevens,
bl
With Lynn Huston spot-light- rally squad was unable to attend. vice . president· Irene Sypher sem
.
. po- y ou h ave ask e d f or an exp1ana- secretary-treasurer'
ltecipients
of the scholarships
mg
the master of ceremomes
and Lonnel'
G
.
are:
ary
L.
Campbe11, a semor,
·
·
d
ASOC
b
'
sition we agam traveled to the t10n an as an
E mem er Lamb reporter
' vaudevdle
· acts and com- you d eserve one. T wo of th e gir
· ls
.'
. ·
of 605 Breys Avenue, Salem;
old time
.
I . This orgamzation was estab- Joseph F. Hooven, also a semor,
· k ·th th fl
d
edies presented in every one- were s~c wi
e u an one hshed two years ago in hopes of of Bay City· and Barbara J Farhorse town from New York to found it . necessary to go home. bringing off . campus students ber a fresh~an of 803 SE .146th
San Francisco which gave every We considered the problem care- closer to the school.
A '
p rtl 'd Th N b
"d d th t ·t
Id
venue, o an .
e eu ergactor from the greatest to the f u 11Y and d eci e
a i wou I
•••••
h d t· 1 t d th t
· ·
worst, a chance to perform.
be better not to app_ear at. all! D-OCE'do Folk & Sq. Dance Club =~~s :hoil~P~ea eeithera sti~~:1~
HI, ALUMNS ..
One. of the int~resting acts to :ather than. appear with a mmorMrs. Robert Kelly of Dallas re- interested in a career in governreturmng
Alumm
was
to
see
ity
of
the
girls.
cently
invited members of the ment or in teaching political sci,
We're glad to have you on
of their past fellow classThank you for your conc:rn D'OCE'do Folk and Square Dance ence in high school Mr Hooven
campus to help us celebrate our some
k·t
th tag · and we hope to hear you yelhng
.
.
.
·
·. .
.
·
t
e ID
club to help with a Camp Fire and Miss Farber are maJormg m
75th anniversary. Students and ma es, m a s i , on e s
Campbell hall auditorium at future oc_E games.
leaders' training night in Dallas. secondary education and Mr.
f acu I ty mem b ers h ave been b usy the
"clowning it up ,,
SIDcerely,
A .
'
.
these past few weeks in prepar.
·
. PHYLLIS GOLBEK. Yell Queen
nm ~oberts, Joyce Fawver, ~ampbell, a general s~ud1es ma.
f or your arr1va
• I th·1s wee k•
A variety of talent was offer
.
Jerry Oliver' Dotty and Gerry Jor' plans a career ID governahon
h'ld
.
. rea 11 y your ed, for a mere 25 cents .per
c i , Co-Weds Club
Hunt and Mrs. Krey
en d . Homecoming
1s
.
. . , club adviser, ment..
1
fee,
The first meeting of the Co- attended .the trammg night , TuesThe $500 originally provided
wee k-en d an d we h ave arrang ed 50 cents per
. adult
. admiss10n
.
Wed club will be held in the Fae- day evemng, October 15, at the by the Neubergers was augmentf or ac t .1v1·t·1es th a t w e thought for the Friday mght viewer.
you would enjoy. We hope you
Acts including a Hawuan hula, ulty Lounge of the Library build- Whitworth school m Dallas.
ed slightly by a local group to
will like what we have planned. clarinet solo, two hilariously ing Wednesday, October 23, at 81 The group demonstrated a few provide three full-tuition scholfunny readings, a "voice" solo, p.m. All students' wives and mar-I simple folk dances suitable and arships for the 1957-58 academic
Sincerely,
group singing, and a skit, "Ab- ried women students are urged interesting to girls in the secorid year
CHARLO!TE SA_KAMOTO 1' by's Dilemma" kept the audience to attend this get-acquainted through the fourth grade.
•
Homecoming Chairman
I from having one dull moment. meeting.
Participating lea~ers found t~el
PAT & HARRY'S
Besides the talent show stunumerous suggestions and mDAIRY DREAM
dents' faculty's and alu'mni's the house door sign contest.
structions from D-OCE'do memSOEA Social Held
curiosity was quenched when
Finally, with ohs and ahs from hers, concerning the dances,
East of Central High School
Maple hall was the scene of an they learned who the top 15 the gaping audience the queen's both fun and helpful in assisting (Betw. Monmouth and lnd&-p.)
informal social hour sponsored seniors were that were recom- coronation and introduction of them to learn the dances.
by SOEA the evening of October
for the "Who's Who is the princes~s !ook place.
~.---------------------------~.
10. A short welcoming speech mended
American Colleges and UniversiAnyone WIShmg to see the
was presented by Mr. Tetz, ad- ties."
talent show over again or who
viser of the group. Refreshments
.
.
didn't get to see it may do so at
t . ht'
t t·
h" h
were served by the SOEA offic- Along with this .announcement
.
omg s presen a ion w ic , as
ers, while dancing to records came the recogmbon of those a small hint, will be similar to a
completed the get-together. La- students whose ability won them well known TV show.
ticia Gunn, treasurer, collected
membership dues throughout the
•
I
hour. She can be reached at Rentals, farms, trades, Homes
West House by anyone interested in joining this organization.
GOOD LUCK, TEAM!
Mr. and Mrs. Tetz and Dr. Sny,
der acted as chaperones.
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WELCOME

I,:,,--------------

Clayton M. Slone

Rep. W. A. Wiest Real Estate

MORGAN'S
Radio, Bike and Electric
Sales and Service
Typewriters
INDEPENDENCE

GRADS

Monmouth Furniture li

Company

I
I

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

Phone SK 7-1326
Branch Off. 595 E. Main St.
Monmouth, Oregon

'

We Give S&H Green St•mps

_ _ _ _ _.,--:ii.
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Seniors Named To

Recognition Goes
To Top Workers

I

tt

ho's

more Commissioner and Social Frosh We,ek, Folks' Festival, and I of Student Council, Collecto CoCommisisoner. She has been Senior Week-end.
eds, Phi Beta Sigma, and has
president of Staff and Key, a • ~
--- 1 worked on committees for Senmember of Wolvettes, and has 11
. ... , , ·· · · ·.
1 ior Week-end, Hello Dance, Folks'
wor~ed on many co~mittees
Festival, Talent Show and Frosh
This year OCE is very proud to cludmg Folks' Festival, Semor
.
·
·•·. ·.
Week.
boast 15 seniors who have been Week-end etc.
accepted for recognition in the
1957-58 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
t
Universities and Colleges."
Jerry Anne Bailey, Bev Bluhm,
John Carpenter, Wyman Gernhart, Zel Gernhart, Bev Horttor,
John LaFountaine, Ron Martin, I
Ron Rainsbury, Loretta Quant,
Keith Richard, Charlotte Saka-·
moto, H. T. Walters, Marcia YoA
der and Jean Patton are the deserving seniors to receive this
award.
Each institution, participating
Ron Martin is or has been vicein this senior honoring, is aspresident of the sophomore class,
signed a separate quota, large
president of Maaske hall, presi- I
enough to give a well-rounded
dent of Choir, a member of FTA
representation of the student
and Varsity 0. He has also workLoretta Quant is or has been
body and small enough to confine nominations to an excepJohn LaFountaine is or has ed on the committees for Senior Women's Athletic Commissioner,
tional group of students, and been a member of Varsity 0, Week-end, Homecoming and for a member of Student Council.
She has been on committees
based upon current enrollment, Wolf Knights, (acting as presi- Folks' Festival.
within the dorm, Senior Weekaccording to the organization.
dent), and served on Folks' FesRecognition of the student
. end, Frosh Week, Homecomtival, Frosh Week, and Homethe annual "Who's Who" publi- coming committees. He is also
ing and Folks' Festival. She
cation consists of a write-up of manager of Maple hall.
,1 is also a m ember of Wolvett es.
his college and personal record
and a listing under his college.
Each member student is provided with a placement or reference service to assist in making
employment contacts and supplying recommendations.
First public announcement and
recognition of these students was
made last night during the talent
I
show.
.
Following is a brief summary j I
of the extra-curricular activities :
of OCE's 1957-58 Who's Whos: 11

_in- j

. ·

· ·.

,... ..

ho''

Senior Week-end, Homecoming
dance and class. committees.

!j

I

-1

tw,

Marcia Yoder is or has been a
member of Student Council, Social Commissioner, and served
on committees for Frosh Week,
Senior Week-end, Homecoming,
Folks' Festival and Dorm committees.

in

J
:

___

__

Keith Richard is or has been a
Ron Rainsbury is or has been
member of the ASOCE Student
first vice-plresident of Student
Council, vice-president of IRC
Council, Junior Class president,
1 for two years, president of IRC, a
president of International Relamember of Wolf Knights, Theta
tions club and a member of VarZel Gernhart is or has been a
Delta Phi, chief delegate to the
sity O and Wolf Knights.
H. T. Walters is or has been
member of Varsity O and is at
Model U.N., chairman of Homepresident of the Associated Stu- coming, co-chairman of All Cam,
present Men's Athletic Commis.J I dents of OCE, president of Maassioner. He has served on compus Drive, 1956, and chairman of
ke hall, a member of FTA, Wolf All Campus Drive in 1957.
mittees for Frosh Week, Senior
· I Knight s and has served on comWeek-end, Folks' Festival, and
mittees for Frosh Week, Senior
Pictures were not available for:
Constitution Revision.
ij Week-end, Homecoming and varJohn Carpenter is or has been
ious elass eommittOes.
a Wolf Knight, has been Assembly Commissioner and a member of Student Council. Three
years in track makes him a memI
ber of Varsity 0, and he has also been on various committees
for dorm functions, Folks' Festival, Frosh Week-end, and other
1l 1
class committees.
Wyman Gernhart is or has
been a member of Theta Delta
Phi, Wolf Knights (of which he
is president), Phi ~eta Sigma,
Sakamoto is or has
and Varsity 0. He received an
Homecoming chairman,
• ~ll-America honorable mention
Junior Commissoner and Publast year in football, a sport he
licity Commissioner, a member I
has played for three years here.

"11

l

•

I
jI

Jerry Anne Bailey is or has
been Senior Commissioner, participates in Student Council, and
has been active in Choir, Octones, Hello Dance Chairman,
All-Campus Sing Co-chairman,
vice-president of Wolvettes, and
many other committees such as
Frosh Week, Senior Week-end,
Folks' Festival and Talent Show.

1·

I

Bev Horttor is or has been
president of the Wesley Foundation and vice-president of Collect o Coeds. She has worked on
committees f o r Homecoming,

•

WALLY'S PRINT SHOPI

I

for your particular Printing Jobs
. . . let us do them at reasonable
Jean Patton is or has been
prices . . .
.
\ president of Todd hall, and has
495 State S~reet, Salem
\ worked on committees within the
Mason ic Bu ilding Ph. EM. 3-8853 class as well as for Frosh Week,

Atwater Shoe Shop

WELCOME GRADS!

Welcom~ Back,
Grads!
Dave Zardeneta

j

WELCOME GRADS!

CHEVRO N PRODUCTS
Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave.

Bev Bluhm is or h as been a 1\
member of Student Council for
two years and also was Sopho- ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MON MOUTH

Midway Cafe

Cooperative Warehouse

And Drive-in

Our Specialty, Man ufacturi119 Poultry and Da iry Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom G rinding

OPEN A FTE R ALL
SCHOOL FUNCTIONS
Between Monmouth & lndep.

120 W. Ma in Stree t
Mon mouth Phone SK. 7-1448

-:Monmouth
Independence Phone 25

•
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Student Teachers
Named for Fall Term
Fall student teaching assignments were recently released for
OCE by Dr Walter Snyder, head
of the department of education
and psychology and director of
teacher eduaction. All students
majoring in either elementary or
secondary education are required by the state board of higher
education to spend one term equivalent to 15 credit hours-practice teaching in a classroom
under a supervising teacher.
Seniors with teaching assignments in the Monmouth elementary school are as follows: kindergarten - Nancy Jean Hurst,

Sparky pays a friendly visit to Oscar C. Christensen, associate
professor of social science at Oregon College of Education.

Sparky Sees Dog's Life from Student Viewpoint
Arf, arf, was the enthusiastic
answer given by Mr. Sparky
when he was recently asked his
opinion of OC}J: professors.
Envious class mates watch
Sparky as he goes to and from
classes. Oh, to be like him, attending college on a full scholarship, they think. He is even so
smart that the librarians won't
let him in the library to study
because the precious study space
is n.eeded by the common slaving students.
It is only a privileged few who
are honored by Sparky's presence in their class rooms. Even
the professors give special attention to him by stopping in the
middle of their inspiring lectures to open the door for Sparky
- i f for some reason he wishes
to leave the class room.
An unforgetable sight to the
students of OCE is Sparkey's attentiveness in class. Many have
wondered how he can stretch
out in such a comfortable position to sleep soundly through
the professor's reserved, quiet

and interesting speeches.
A few classes Sparkey commonly shares with most freshmen are biology, math and social science. Although quite
short, compared to most of the
college students, he holds the
distinction of being a genuine
100% mutt; the Heinz variety
type.
If by perchance he should
visit a class you are in he can be
distinquished by some characteristic study habits.
He usually enters a class after
the professor so that everyone
will be sure to know he is pres- I
ent. After selecting a pretty
girl's desk to stretch out under
and giving the prof a magnetic'
glance from his big brown eyes,
he quietly rests his head on his
paws and sleeps.
Once or twice during the class
period Sparky might stand,
stretch, and yawn lazily-walking very unconcernedly up to
the professor to sniff his shoes.
This merely is to see if he is a
"good Joe" or not. If he finds

the guy in front of the room, who
woke him up by popping some
stale jo1ce that all the kids
laughed at because they wanted
A's, an O.K. fellow, Sparky usually returns to the pretty girl's
desk.
If the lecture is particularly
interesting, Sparky responds to
the honest efforts of the professor to hold the students' attention, by thumping his tail encouragingly on the floor.
Sparky has no present plans
for the future in mind but does
spend his spare time at a local
service station where he helps
out some. Because he is a homebred dog the Monmouth community is very proud of his success
at college and feels that even a
"dog's life' 'is an important one.
His only words of advice to
students here at OCE are: "arf,
arf, arf, arf, arf, arf, arf, (which
translated means - "work hard
and you may end up a dog like
me!")

,r---------------

I!

Welcome Back,

Aurora, and Charlotte Sakamoto,
Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii; first
grade--J'une Yasuhara, Hahaina,
Maui, Hawaii; JoAnne Curry,
Newport;
Leora
Lauderdale,
Monmouth; and Marcia Yoder,
Hubbard; second grade - Lois
Reif, Prineville and JoAnne Chilton, Portland; third grade-Margaret Yasuda, Papaa, Kauai, Hawaii, and Jerry Ann Bailey, Taft;
fourth grade - Ethel Schilling,
Dallas, and Aura Lee Deaver,
Monmouth. Teaching a combined
fifth and sixth grade class are
Jack Williams, Kinzua, and Patrick Mahoney, Monmouth. A second sixth grade class is being
taught by Irene Sheets, Monmouth and Clark Lund, Sandy, is
teaching iri the eighth grade.
Student teachers with assignments at Independence grade
schools are: first grade-Beverly
Hortter, Monmouth, and Darlene Imel, Corvallis; fourth grade
- Loretta Quant, Monmouth;
Lois Lidtke, Salem, and Marilyn
Chandler, Albany.
Assisting with fifth and sbcth
grade classes at Henry Hill grade
school are Ernest Drapela, Salem; Ronald Rainsbury, Monmouth; and Claude Smith and
.John Schaer, also of Monmouth.
A few students are fulfilling
their elementary student teach-

WELCOME, GRADS!

To Attend A

Fischer's Monmouth Market

GRADS!

Modern Pharmacy

,..

We Give S&H Green Stamps
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FEATURING HAND-KNIT
GARMENTS and ACCESSORIES
At The

,~;

C.

SK. 7-1433

1S7 W. Main

Highest prices paid for cars,
trucks, scrap iron and metal

Foxx Auto Wreckers
PICK-UP SERVICE
B. J. Fox & Son
P.O. Box 426
Phone 318 Independence, Ore.

FOR SALE:

Monmouth Hotel
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1957
From 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock
Sponsored By

woa·K BASKET

Mrs. Elliott at the Hammond Organ
DESSERT LUNCH, 50c

for the latest in hair styling
at reasonable prices come to

~

~

Monmouth Beauty
Shop

Fashion Show

·THE

..

Good Luck, Team!

ATTENTION, GIRLS!

You Are Cordially Invited

ing requirements at Central high
school in the two seventh grade
classes there. They are .Jim Bottorff, Monmouth; Marceil Smith,
Lebanon; and Annice Roberts,
Oregon City.
Those students majoring in
secondary education have been
assigned to various high scho9ls
throughout the area. Student
teachers at South Salem high
school are Dwaine Brandt, Monmouth, in social science and the
humanities; Lloyd Showers, Salem, science and mathematics;
and Leslie Birdsall, Sweet Home,
also science and mathematics.
North Salem student teachers include: John Brentlinger, Independence, social science and science; Keith Richard, Lebanon,
social science and science; and
Carol White, Lebanon, science
and mathematics.
At Dallas senior high school
are Jim Wall, Dallas, in mathematics, science and social science
divisons; and Gene Dunaway,
Falls City, assisting with 11ocial
science and mathematics. Bob
Richard, Lebanon, is teaching
science and social science at
Central high school. John Copeland, Silverton, is student teaching at Cascade high school in the
social science and humanities
departments.

DOOR PRIZES

USED BOYS' SHIRTS
10c to 50c
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
$4.00

ROLL-AWAY BEDS
SPEED QUEEN WASHER
2 LADIES COATS
1 LADIES SUIT
1 SHORTIE COAT
(All Size 16)
Call SKyline 7-1727 or see
Mrs. White, 376 S. College St.

''So«l" ia .. tic:o•u11110 ut.0<-...u:11- - -..T , . ., ,.,, ~ CC*,_T

Of Two Minds
•

On the one hand, you ha~ Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that •••
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and pl'Oper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? .•• Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
••• so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et vous?

.~fa1;k,: .

(@~
... ~·.'l'.!':i~·,
·•.,1~·.·-.·.: .·'
i1.c, ~)iii'

·,t\!.,,

··:-~),i
;"
·,:.:~?~,:, ~

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.
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J.C. Football Featured
For Dad's Day Program

OCE
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t~ey powered over for the win- half Larry Buss of Monmouth
1resulted from the Linfield scrap
mng counter.
Head coach Bill McArthur and the Wolves should be at full
seemed very pleased with the strength for this afternoon's anThe Lower Columbia J.C. footperformance of his squad and on nual homecoming affair with the
ball game will mark the first I i
After last week-end's near up- the late rally by Linfield com- Portland State Vikings. Game
event in Oregon College of Edu1 set over the Wildcats of Linfield mented, "We simply ran out of time is 1:30 p.m.
at the OCE
cation's annual Dad's Day, No-\
'. college, the Oregon College of horses. We used _15 men in the memorial stadium, with a special
vember 9.
·
' Education Wolves this week game and the Lmfield reserves tribute to McArthur, now in his
The program for the day will I
turned all efforts toward round- had simply whittled us down by 10th season at OCE, scheduled.
begin officially with the football
ing into shape for the OCE home- the middle of the last quarter."
game. A Dad's Dinner will be
coming tilt with the Portland
"Mac" paid special tribute to Kick-off .Assembly
held, after which Dr. Roy LieualState Vikings here this after- the OCE line which outcharged
len, president of OCE, will
noon.
the Wildcat line for three and a
<Continued from page one>
speak. A business meeting to
The Wolfpack came within two half quarters. In the backfield it pendence and the Monmouth-Inelect this year's officers for the
minutes of registering a big up- was freshman quarterback Jim dependence Central high school.
Dad's club is next on the agenda.
set over Linfield last Saturday Bo~len of Calgary, Canada, and a carnival and a dance.
The Dads are all invited to the
when they led midway through semor halfback Wyman GernSadie Hawkins' dance, presented
the final period 19-7. The 'Cats hart of Hillsboro whom McArStudents are urged to contribthat evening.
put on a late drive to make the thur singled out. Gernhart rush- ute to the drive, and to volunDr. Arthur Glogau, , dean of
score 19-14 and minutes later ed for 110 yards and two touch- teer help on the drive. Oregon
men, is adviser to the commit- 1 D
. .
•
.
. .
. College of Education is eager to
tee planning Dad's Day, and
r. Wilham D. "Bill" McArthur bl~cked an OCE p~nt. Then I downs.
with less than two mmutes left
Only a mmor mJury to left make this drive a success.
Mickey Rodgers h~s been selected as student chairman.
The Dad's Club, comprised of I
fathers of Oregon College of EdDr. William D. "Bill" McArucation students, gives $500 each
year in scholarships and loan thur is in his 10th season as head
coach of the Oregon College of
funds.
Education football team. In 10 ,
previous years, discounting the
1955 season which "Mac" spent
on sababtical leave at Oregon
State college to obtain his Ed.D.
The OCE health service has re-\ degree, McArthur tutored teams
ceived vaccine for about 200 dos- at OCE have compiled a record 1
es for the Asian type of influen- of 45 wins, 25 losses and two
za. Vaccine shots will be given ties. OCE's record during this 1
on Tuesday, October 22, between period includes two seasons in
1:30 and 3 p.m.
which the Wolves were undefeat- 1
Students under 21 years of age ed. The 1949 Wolves were un.l
on October 1 should consult lists beaten in nine games and in the /
on the health service door (room 1951 season the Wolves won six I
111, Campbell hall) to find out if games and tied one. Since the ina signed request from parent or ception of the Oregon Collegi- !
guardian has been received.
ate Conference, OCE has won I
Students must bring with them the conference title outright four I
a receipt for the 50 cent fee times and was co-champion in 1
which is payable at the business 1954. They were in a three way 1
office in t h e Administration tie with Eastern Oregon College
building.
and Southern Oregon College ! T~e Sexy Six, defending intram;,,ral champions, are trying for their second undefeated season.
The vaccine will be given on a I for the 1955 title.
I First row (I. to r.) Larry Graves, George Marlatt, George Bennett, Joe Higgins. Second row: Lee
first come, first served basis.
A graduate of Santa Barbara Masters, Duane Crabbe, Gary Milton and Don Sherk.
Announcement will be made State college, McArthur was a :
•
•
,
when more vaccine has been re- Little All-American choice in
I The first week of damp weath-, mural cr own, as they downed a
ceived by the health service.
1939. He lettered in varsity footer ~ust h_ave scared t h~m aw~y! 1 stubborn Independent team in a
It is realized that ones studies close 13-12 win. John Carpenter
ball, rugby and track four years
NOTICE!
a! Santa Barbara State. He was I
come first,. ~nd t hat a progra~ : scored t he losers' 12 p oints. G~ry
named most valuable man on /
such as this is offered to them m Walter scored two tallies for the
Stude~ts planning to student both football and track t eams in ' The fl~shy Sexy Six t eam has I order to satisfy some of their ex-I winners on passes from Ed zurteach wm!er . term must com- 1939-40.
taken the lead in intramural I tra-curricular activities'.
1 flueh , and "Slo-Mo" Lyn Huston
plete apphcat10n forms now.
Aft~r 'three years of Army Air football and appear to be head- wha hoppen ? ? No sp1nt m t he pushed over t he deciding extra
-Education Office
Force service as a pilot in W.W. 1 ing for their second straight ,un- class of ' 61 ?
I point.
II, McArthur turned to the pro '. defeated season. They will have
Because these t w o teams
The league leading Sexy Six:
football ranks following his dis- 1 to be on their toes in the second have dropped out of the 1: ague, / crew hung up an easy 34-7 win
charge. He played first with the round of intramural play, as the anothe~ round of play will be I over the Studs for their second
Hollywood Bears and then with 1440 Club will be after revenge in made m order to extend the I defeat of the week. Every man
tl~e Chicago Rockets until a ser- their much disputed loss to shortened season and to take ad- 1 on the winning team scored at
ill •
ious leg injury cut short his them.
, vantage of . the. current_ good I least one point in the slaughter.
playing career.
I It seems odd that the top three 1 weather. This will also give the Mr. Cummiskey and Denny
T?e fin: showing of his team I teams are composed mostly of I teams a chance to have another , ~hamberlain are making prelimWhy not stay at an
agamst Lmfield last Saturday upper-classmen. What has hap. try at the team (or teams) that 1 mary plans for an intramural
seems to indicate that he will pened to the Frosh? They haa may ,~ave ~.ulled a fe'"'. "sneaky"\ v~lleybal~ league. Each team
AAA MOTEL?
ha~e another successful season two teams entered in the league, and shady pl~ys to ~m a_ game. 1 will consISt of eight men and the
th.is year, and we hope that he but they were readily discouragD~n Sherk 1~ leadmg m the I games will be played in the evhave
many
more
in
the
fuI
ed
when
they
were
defeated
in
sc~rmg
r~ce with a total o~ 50 I ~nings.Be thinking about it, and
w1ll
REASONABLE RATES
ture.
the first two games of play. It pom~s with ~ewey Tuttle right if you. are interested, get a team
seems unfortunate that the fresh- on his heels with 46·
orgamzed and enter. More inmen, who comprise almost oneLast week's play saw the I nde- 1 formation w i 11 be published
third of the OCE student bod penden~s tro~nce the Troj iV1S in' about volleyball at a later date.
WELCOME,
Y, a one-sided victory by a score of ,
11 1J 11
GRADS!
are unable to make a good rep- 38 to 0. Tuttle led the scoring 1 LEAGUE STANDINGS
S. Pacific Ave., Monmouth
resentation in the league - win with 14 points.
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Good Luck, Team!
or lose!
This week the 440 Club clipped Sexy Six ................ 5
0
1.000
the Studs in a very slow contest 440 Club ................ 3
1
.750
by
a
19-7
score.
Gale,
Willis
and
Independents
......
3
2
.600
Margaret's Flowers
Zurflueh all scored for the win- Miller House ........ 2
COUPON •
1
.666'
Floral Arrangements
ners.
Trojans .................. o
2
.000
Corsages designed to your
This Coupon and 25c Good
desires!
In
Wednesday's
only
game
the
Studs
...
.'
..................
O
3
.000
>-tarry Hargreaves
Margaret E. Otjen
617 Mill
for 1 lb. Pure Ground Beef!
440 Club made a firm stand to Lucky 4 Dotters .. O
4
.000
AAA
122 S. Knox St.
6
P.O. Box 113
Dallas, Ore.
keep in contention for the intra- I
11 ,r 11

Linlield Edges
OCE in Thriller

I
I

.

I

Ten Year Coach
Was Star Athlete

Asiatic Flu Vaccine

Available to Students

I

lSexy

Six Wins
y·O Lead pack

I
I

?u~--

Hey, Grads.

I

I\

I

I

Cooper's Motel

HARGREAVES'
GARAGE

I

Students' Life Insurance
Needed Protection •• But Low Premium

Warm Room Food Lockers

POWELL & DICKINSON, INSURANCE
Monmouth, Oregon

Phone SK. 7-1541

Welcome, Grads!
JACKSON'S CAFE
tj

Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Phone SKyline 7-1232
Highway 99-W
Monmouth

Points

Don Sherk-Sexy Six .............. 50
D. Tuttle-Independents ......... 46
G. Milton-Sexy Six :.......,....... 24
LaFountaine-Independents .. 19
H. Willis-440 Club .................. 19

New, Modern Food Market
FREE PARKING

While at School.

105 E. Main St.

HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET

LEAGUE SCORING
.Player
Team

Open Evenings and Sundays

JI

KOS EL'S
Second Hand Store and
Shoe Repair
INDEPENDENCE
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olves Fav~red In ·Today's Grid Contest
Winless Vikings ' ,. . , · · · ,
Promise Rough
Game Today

, ·· ·

OCE is a slight favorite in the
Homecoming tilt with the Portland State Vikings today. The
visiting Vikings, still after their
first win of the season, are a
tough team despite being winless thus far. Southern Oregon
squeezed out a 7-6 win last week
and OTI edged out the Vikings
the week before.
Southern Oregon is supposed
to be the toughest team in the
conference, so if scores are an
indication, Portland State has a
tough ball club.
Viking Chuck Withers, who
didn't play in the SOCE game
last week due to injuries, is ex-1 same starting lineup that started
pected to be back on the start- the Linfield game last week as
ing eleven. Chuck is one of the
. .
.
I eague ,s mos t ou t s t and"mg h a lf- 1• there were no casualties m their
backs and is one of Les Leggett's I heart-breaking loss to the Wildbest ball carriers.
cats by a 20-19 count.
Portland State has been quite
Although not strong with reweak in past games on their pass serve strength, the Wolves have
plays offense as they have had 15 shown that the yare a top flight
interceptions in the three games ball club. Many Homecoming
played thus far. They will have fans will probably see Jim Bowto sharpen up on passes as the len do some of his passing skills
Wolves have a top secondary de- and the top flight OCE backfield,
fense and the OCE line is always which consists of Don Lumgair,
harassing those quarterbacks.
Larry Buss and Wyma,n GernCoach "Bill" McArthur states hart, to the running chores for
that OCE will probably use the the Wolves.

I

The OCE Wolves 1957 starting lineup is pictured above. They are: In the line (I. to r.)- Larry
Gower, Wayne Osborn, Jim Atkins, Gary Mellinger, Harry Nosack, Barry Adams, Todd Sloan.
Backfield - Wyman Gernhart, Jim Bowlen, Mel Marquardt, and Larry Buss.

Intramural Volleyball
Co-educational Sport

• Wolf Review•

By RALPH GALE
Want a chance to meet "that j
future mate" or to just study the
A victory today in OCE's Homecoming tift with Portland State
habits of human nature by asso- : could be as critical to the Wolves as the game played in Ashland
ciating with others? How about ' ·w ill be to both Oregon Tech and SOCE. . . . If the Wolfpack can
coming to the co-educational vol- l pull through on this one and if SOCE, the early season predicted
leyball intramurals Tuesday ev- 1 champion, gets beat by OTI it will make things look much bright1
ening at 7:30?
er for the locals. . . . However, if you want to go by comparison of
The rules are simple to follow : scores (which is useless to do), OTI has an edge in the Oregon Col:rnd anyone interested in having I 1egiate Conference race. Oregon Tech beat Portland State 14-0
lots of fun with the opposite sex Iwhile S_OCE squeezed by the Vikings l~st week 7-6. Then ~ake a
Q
should notify Loretta Quant or , comparison of scpres between SOCE, Lmfield, and OCE. Lmfield
Denny Chamberlain about being I' beat Southern Oregon College 14-9, a margin of five points, and
put on a team.
then last week edged out the Wolves 20-19 for a one-point margin.
Games will be planned to in- I So it might be better for the McArthurmen if the OTI Owls take
elude a round-robin play-off with Ia little tromping _down south today, but naturally, comparative
the winning team trying to out, Iscores mean nothmg.
I
play a faculty volleyball team.
Speaking of Coach Bill McArthur, who is to be feted during
Following are the rules for co- the half-time ceremonies today . . . . I suppose few people around
educational volleyball that will here have heard details of Mac's great football caree,-. . . . . But
be followed in the intramural during the war years many fans must have seen spectacular pergames:
formances which they still r emember.
.
.
1. The team shall consist of .
. 1
d f
b
h
We kept McArthur's homecommg tribute as much of a secret
f our ir
s an
our o s w o 1
.
.
.
.
.
.
d .
gb
lt
Yt
. as possible until this week and, m order to obtam background m.
.
.
sh a11 e p 1ace m a erna e pos1t·
. th f
t·
d b formation on the llkeable OCE head man, we turned to assistance
1_ons m
e orma rnns use
YIfrom his wife ... . Many, many remarkable details of McArthur's
girls ahnd womenh. 11 b
d football history were only to be discovered in his wife's well-kept
1
2. T e game s a
e p aye
·
.
.
.
· t
A
t h h 11 b scrapbook . . . . To attempt to prmt once agam all the fine thmgs
f
15
or
t!lOifn
tsh.
ma
c
s
a
e
written
about
"Mac"
by
sports
writers
in
the
'40s
would
be
useless.
t wo ou o
ree games.
.
.
. It would take a dozen copies of a newspaper the size of the Oregonh 11
3 E h 1
·
ac
Payer
s
a
serve
ml
ian
or
Journal
to
do
justice
to
Bill
McArthur.
t urn.
4. There shall be one service\ . ~cArthur's. never talks about_ his p~st and if it wasn't for h~s
only. This eliminates the use of wife s cooperat10n much would still be m the dark. . . . . There 1s
Wyman "Wimpy" Gernhart and Larry Buss, OCE's scatbacks, are assisted serve, even as an op- one specialty which "Mac" was noted for and which sticks in my
expected to give Homecoming fans something to cheer about.
tional method of play.
mind. . . . That was his pass-catching ability.
5.
If
the
service
is
a
let-serve,
On one occasion McArthur went out for a pass at full speed
By Zel Gernhart
\ days he was a three-year lettera second trial shall be allowed. and when the ball approached the 9.7 dash man, he saw that he had
the
j
man
in
football
and
a
TYV
Seeing much action in
6. The ball may be played been led too far by his quartejrback. Rather than let the aerial go
Homecoming game today against League All-Star in his junior and three times before it is return- as a bad pass, he leaped for the oval and soared through the air
senior years. Wyman also is a 5'
the Portland State Vikings will 9" 150 pounder, but he hasn't ed. Girls may strike the ball with outstretched arms, grasped the ball and crumpled to the
be OCE fleet halfbacks, Larry the speed of his team-mate, Lar- twice in succession, as in girls' 1 ground with another of his spectacular catches.
rules· boys may not. If a girl ·
. .
.
Buss and Wyman "Wimpy" ry.' What he lacks in speed, he
t
h"t
th b 11
The adverbs and adJecbves used by the sports writer who wrote
1
s,
eb fa mbay the article are so descriptive that it makes a reader feel that he
Gernhart. With these two scat- makes up for with his ability to ubsehs ·t er I wo
e 1 on y once more e ore e- .
. .
backs, OCE has one of the best fake the potential tacklers out .
himself was there. That 1s Just one of the many great moments
t
d
Bill McArthur must remember from his fine football career.
backfield running combinations of position, thus making a very mg re urne ·
of all the Northwest small col- good broken-field runner.
leges. These two speedsters have
Both players are three-year Basketball Notice
provided OCE 'with an excellent veterans on the Wolf eleven and
one-two punch for the past three have been on the All-Conference
Dr. "Bob" Livingston,
teams in 1955 and 1956. Both are athletic director and head basyears.
Larry Buss is a local Mon- as versatile on defense as they ketball coach, wants all persons
interested in turning out for
mouth r.esident and a graduate are on offense.
In the past years these speed basketball to be at the first pracfrom Central high school in 1952.
ln his prep days he was a four- demons have had very few nights tile session that will be held at
year letterman in football at the when both have put on their 4 p.m. on November 4. The frosh
local high school. Although only great running in one game. The are invited, urged, and pleaded
...
5' 9" and a light 150 pounds, Lar- past two games this season have with to turn out with his group.
A rebuilding of a new Wolf
ry is one of the fastest. men on· shown that now they have been
the team and is an excellent able to overcome this "jinx." It team will' be in store for the head
break-away runner. His speed is hoped that these two fine ball- mentor as the majority of last
makes him a constant threat to players w i 11 complete their year's squad graduated. This
fourth and final year, under the makes all starting positions open
the opposition.
(The Student's Store)
His running mate at the right colors of the Crimson and Grey, and this is an opportunity for
198 West Ma in
Phone SK. 7-1565
half p-0sition is "Wimpy" Gern- in such a manner as to raise anyone with enough talent to be
havoc with
the
opposition's
deon
either
varsity
or
junior
var-\
hart, a graduate of Hillsboro fenses
and offenses.
sity teams.
•_____________________________,
high school in 1953. In his prep

KNOW OUR WOLVES

•

•

h

OCJ

WELCOME BACK GRADS!
GOODLUCK, TEAM!

The Taylors

I

